
All ballet barres will be cleaned and disinfected after
each class, even if not used.

We will use very few props handled by the teachers
only.

For example: Hoops used for patterns on the floor
will only be handled by the teacher. The props will
be cleaned after every class, even if not used.  

Street shoes cannot be worn in the dance studios.

We encourage all students to use the
restroom before they come to the
studio. The restroom will be cleaned and
disinfected after every use.

will be used in all studios, common areas,
and bathrooms before and after each class.

Our professional cleaning company will clean
all areas and rooms thoroughly every night.   
This includes cleaning all studio and store
floors.

Hand sanitizer stations will be set up
throughout the studios, common areas, and
bathrooms.

CPD Enhanced 
Cleaning Procedures

In the studio

Restrooms

Top Grade Disinfectant



CPD is divided into 3 zones; each with its own
outside entrance, studio and restroom.
 For example, for a class in studio 2 students will
enter through store front door 2, proceed into studio
2, and can only use the restoom behind studio 2.

Floor markers will indicate safe distances in and
outside of the studio.

Dressing rooms are not
available.  Students must arrive and
depart in their class attire. 

Teachers, staff and assistants will get
temperature checks as they enter CPD. 
 100.4 or higher will be denied entry.

Teachers, staff and assistants will wear
masks and practice all safety measures.

Each studio will be operated
individually with its own outside
entrance and restroom.

CPD Facility Organziation 

CPD Staff Protocol

Lobby

Dressing Rooms

The lobby and indoor waiting areas are closed.
Outdoor seating is available.



Please complete the mandatory health screening the morning
of your scheduled class day.

Upon entering, the student must wear a mask and will be
assigned to their designated socially distanced square (10
feet) apart.

All students will have their temperature checked. Those with
a body temperature of 100.4 and above will not be able to
enter the studio. 

Students will use hand sanitizer from our station before
entering the studio.

Before entering the studio, students will change into their
dance shoes.  Street shoes cannot be worn in the dance
studio.  If you are taking hip hop please come prepared with
sneakers that have not been worn outdoors.

Students will be placed on a designated mark that allows
dancers to be at a safe distance (10 feet) from one another
both at the barre and in the center. 

If a student needs to use the restroom a staff/teacher's
assistant will safely escort the student to and from the
restroom.

When class is over students will line up
and exit to be picked up in an organized
and safe manner.

Students will be dropped off
and enter through their
assigned store/studio.

CPD Before Dance Drop Off

After Dance Pickup

Dance Time


